
TRAVELING EXHIBITS:
Cut It Out!: The Hollywood Art of 

Jacques Kapralik

Today’s American culture is inundated with
photographs, news, and advertisements idolizing
Hollywood stars. How did this current culture of 
celebrity worship begin? Featuring artwork from the 
Jacques Kapralik collection at the American Heritage 
Center, this exhibit follows the rise of celebrity 
culture and Hollywood publicity through the eyes 
of Kapralik’s artwork. From the 1930s through 
the 1950s, caricaturist Jacques Kapralik produced 
advertising art for many newspapers and Hollywood 
film studios. His most celebrated type of work
was a unique form of three-dimensional caricature 
made of intricately cut out paper dolls replicating 
scenes from popular movies of the time. A sampling 
of Kapralik’s exquisite Hollywood caricature art is 
displayed in this exhibit.

Size: 23 framed pieces, 1 DVD (2 crates)

The Horse Soldiers cover art for the Pictorial Review, 1959. 
Jacques Kapralik collection, American Heritage Center.



The American Heritage Center (AHC) is the 
University of Wyoming’s repository of manuscripts 
collections, rare books, and the university archives. 
Many universities have primary source repositories. 
Few have repositories as extensive and significant as the 
AHC. More importantly, few universities have such 
repositories as welcoming and accessible to undergrad-
uate and graduate students. Internationally known for 
its historical collections the AHC first and foremost 
serves the students and citizens of Wyoming. The 
AHC sponsors a wide range of scholarly and popular 
programs including lectures, symposia, and exhibits. 
Not a dusty attic or an exclusive sanctuary, the AHC 
is a welcoming, lively, place where both experts and 
novices engage with the original sources of history. 
Access is free and open to all.

American Heritage Center
Mailing Address

Dept. 3924, 1000 E. University Avenue 
Laramie, WY  82071

Location / Contact
2111 Willett Drive (Centennial Complex)

307-766-4114   /   307-766-5511 (FAX)
ahc@uwyo.edu (General)

ahcref@uwyo.edu (Reference Dept.)
Web: http://ahc.uwyo.edu

Blog: http://ahc.uwyo.edu/blog
Twitter: http://www.twitter.com/AHCnews

Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/UWAHC
AHC Director

Mark Greene - 307-766-2474
AHC Associate  Director

Rick Ewig - 307-766-6385
Traveling Exhibits
Mary Ann Meyer - 307-766-2573

Business Hours
 M-F: 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

The American Heritage Center gratefully acknowledges the 
generous support of American National Bank

for its Exhibits program.


